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DETERMINATION OF VOID DISTRIBUTION AND FIBRE VOLUME FRACTION IN FILAMENT WOUND COMPOSITES

S H Saidpour and H. Tehranchi


The use of image analysis for the determination of fibre volume fraction void content and void distribution in translucent composite parts was developed in order to reduce time and cost of quality assurance while maintaining reliability. The apparatus and methods are described, advantages and disadvantages are discussed, and typical results are presented. The validity of results was checked using resin burn off and composite density techniques. On the basis of this it is suggested that the techniques described are more than adequate for the assessment of material quality for both development and production purposes.




INTRODUCTION

The favourable properties of composites are achieved by appropriate mixing of different materials, but they are inherently heterogeneous and anisotropic materials and defects in composites easily arise from the fabrication process. Composites have lower reliability than isotropic materials such as steel or aluminium. Nevertheless the increased use of composites in different structures has emphasised the urgent necessity for increasing the reliability of composites.

In order to make comparative studies, every effort must be made to ensure that any factors influencing the measured properties are considered and corrected for, where possible. Optimum properties can be achieved if the fabrication defects are detected easily and efficiently. Many different kinds of fabrication defects are possible, but in practice the fabricators are concerned with a limited range of faults, namely incorrect fibre volume fraction, poor fibre impregnation and high void content. 

Manufacturing processes for components made from thermoset composites usually require the optimal achievement of two physical properties. The first is the fibre volume fraction which determines the composites strength. The second property is the void content found within the matrix resin. During the lay-up process the presence of voids is inevitable. A high void content indicates that the resin has not thoroughly embedded the fibres, resulting in the deterioration of properties.

The effect of voids on properties 

A laminate with a high void content results in the following(1):

• a weaker interface strength due to inadequate adhesion, resulting in the reduction of composite strengths and moduli

• mutual abrasion of fibres, resulting in fibre damage and fracture; and

• crack initiation and growth due to void coalescence.

Voids reduce mechanical properties including; interlaminar shear strength, ilss, (1-6) longitudinal and transverse flexural strength and modulus (5), longitudinal and transverse tensile strength and modulus (6), compressive strength and modulus (7) and fatigue resistance (6,7). Also, high temperature durability can be impaired, together with certain electrical properties, and water absorption increases. It has been suggested (8) that ilss is very sensitive to 1% voids, while above 5% voids it is the compressive strength that is most affected. However an increase in impact strength, has been observed (9), is probably dependent on void geometry (10). A low void content maximises the composites mechanical strengths, and ensures strength consistency (1). The extent to which voids affect the mechanical and other properties is a function of void content, void distribution and void shape. 

The majority of studies have been either experimentally based, without regard for distribution and shape, or theoretical computations (11)  with simplifying assumptions about these parameters.  This program was studied to replace the present methods currently used to determine fibre volume fraction and void content in translucent composites.


FIBRE VOLUME FRACTION MEASUREMENT

Two standard approaches are usually adopted to examine fibre fraction in a composite laminate, namely destructive and non destructive evaluation. Standard methods have been available by burning small composite samples at 550-600 oC, resulting in complete oxidation of the resin, to determine glass fibre fraction (12). Acid digestion methods have also been used for the measurement of carbon fibre volume fraction (13,14).

Various non destructive methods have been used (15,16), including ultrasonic pulse propagation, x-radiography and dielectric constant measurements. If there is no access to one side of the laminate ultrasonic method can be used to measure the thickness and hence the number of plies can be counted. However GRP has a high damping capacity for ultrasonic waves and it also suffers from scattering of the waves by the reinforcement- this obscures any back-echo. Broad-frequency band pressure wave transducers overcome these problems to some extent. If both sides of the laminate is accessible, x-radiograghy has been used, but it is restricted to unfilled resin systems and has several disadvantages. A measure of dielectric constant of the laminate at microwave frequencies has also been related to glass content. This too is dependent on the absence of filler, pigment, voids etc.


VOID MEASUREMENT

Assessment of the void content of a composite laminate requires a knowledge of overall void volume fraction, Vv, void size distribution and void location. Some methods of determining Vv give an indication of the location of the larger voids while others simply give an average value. These include; density method (17-19), ultrasonic c-scan (20), radiography (21,22) and optical micrography (23).

In most of the above tests the correlation quoted used void content figures obtained by destructive means such as resin burn off or acid digestion. These are essentially rather laborious point by point measurements giving an average value over a finite volume of material whilst they can give some guidance as to the variation of void content across the slab, they say nothing about the uniformity of the mechanical test sample. Furthermore being destructive they can only be performed on a sample after it has been tested mechanically, or on a region of the slab immediately adjacent to the test sample.

It is clear therefore that a more detailed investigation of the effect of voids on mechanical performance requires an accurate non-destructive determination of the void content at all points in a slab. This would allow mechanical test samples to be cut in such a way that there was a uniform, known void content within the gauge length.


MATERIALS AND METHODS

Flat composite slabs ( 3 mm thick) were prepared using a range of E-glass fibres including woven and unidirectional. Two types of matrix were explored an epoxide type MY750 marketed by Ciba-Geigy Plastics Division and a vinyl ester type 470-36 marketed by Dow Chemicals. A range of E-Glass fibres in the form of unidirectional and woven were used to reinforce the resin.

The slabs were fabricated, using hand lay up technique, in a simple press. The compaction pressure applied had a strong effect on the quality of the resultant material. The polished platens coated with release agent were used to extract the resin from the laminate. Variation in fibre volume fraction was achieved by altering the amount of glass fibre material used in the system. In order to obtain samples containing wide ranging values of void content two techniques were used:

• Compatible/ incompatible fibre finish were used in the lay up process 

• Different curing pressure was used to reduce or increase void content.


Image analysis

Optical techniques were used to define fibre volume fraction, void content and the distribution. This involved shining a strong light through a sample and observing any shadows formed by voids. Quantimet 800 image analyser was used to provide a rapid measure of void content in any specific area of the sample. Quantimet 800 image analyser (Cambridge Instrument ) consisted of a scanning device and an analyser. This allowed analysis of an image directly or by means of an epidiascope using micrographs.

The technique was based on a 512* 480 pixel CCD camera which captured images at high resolutions of up to 2.1 microns per pixel. The image frame was passed to the controller and converted to a binary signal. Reading time was 50 milliseconds. Up to four image frames could be derived from every exposure. Each frame was programmed for a different black/ white changeover level, selected to suit the application from 64 possible grey- scale gradations recognised by the system. These signals were processed through particle counting circuit, which was capable of detecting 64 levels of grey from 0 (pure black) to 63 (pure white). This enabled measurement such as void length, area or concentration, as well as variation in fibre volume fraction, to be made.

The instrument interpreted different colours and physical features, such as edges and lines, with this facility. Each frame at a defined grey level was considered as a "slice". The four slices from each image were held in separate memories. Checks were then performed on each slice contained in the memories. The camera focus and grey-scales were adjusted when the image was monitored on a V.D.U. screen. This enabled the system to  be calibrated easily. Features which needed to be inspected were defined by setting lines and windows. Information was automatically converted from pixel to real time data. Tables of actual and specified dimensions could be seen simultaneously on a second screen. The resulting video signal was then analysed to obtain quantitative information about the fibre volume fraction and void content of the sample. This technique performed well enough for good repeatability and accurate void content.


System calibration

The optical method used in this study had to be calibrated by reference to burn off method for fibre volume fraction measurement and standard density method for void content measurement (18) and calibrations had to be repeated for each new fibre-resin combination. Also the accuracy of the measurement was checked by the standard density method according to ASTM D2734 using a minimum of six samples from each slab.

The Void content was calculated using the formula:

Vv =1-Dc(Vf/Df+Vm/Dm) 

where V and D are volume and density respectively and the subscripts c, f, m and v refer to composite, fibre, matrix and void respectively. This method is very time consuming and difficult. Very accurate data on Dc, Df and Dm are required. Composite, matrix and fibre densities were determined from the weight difference of samples in air and ethanol at 23 oC. The matrix density was measured on a sample of pure matrix formulation cured simultaneously beside the composite. The fibre density was determined after burning off any organic surface coating. The weight of fibre in the composite was also determined after burning off the organic matrix at 550 oC. 

It was found that exact measurements of weight (to 10 µg) were necessary to obtain reasonably accurate result (+0.5% v/v). In particular an accurate determination of the glass fibre density to 3 decimal places, was found to be necessary. Use of the nominal value for the density of E-glass (2.45 g/cm3) lead to negative values of the void content.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Typical results for volume fraction and void content variations are presented in Figure 1. It can be seen that the background grey level varies with the change in fibre volume fraction and the number and arrangement of white lines, in the pictures, relate to void content and void distribution.

From 525 different samples examined, the number of observations, for void content, that fell outside the values obtained by density method was 25 observations. In those cases, the void content measurement was found to be conservative when compared to density method values. This resulted in lower and more conservative values for fibre volume fraction.
 
The accuracy of the measurement is dependent on the reliability of the density method. According to Lenoe (5) and Olster (24), 0.1% error in any of the parameters measured leads to an error of 2.5% in void content. In practice, errors can easily be made in excess of 0.1%. However errors associated with sample size and edge effects can also be reduced by increasing the size of the samples. 

All the presently used techniques for quantitative void content measurement have limitations. It is doubtful if at the present time an accuracy much better than void content +5% can be attained with any of the available methods.

The method used in this study does not require an optical microscope and it is possible to quantify the void content of a composite by simple comparison between the image grey levels and the known grey levels for specific property values. Such a measurement is extremely quick to make and of sufficient accuracy for most applications. This technique also allows an assessment of the type and distribution of voids to be made.


The results obtained so far, however, were all obtained on laminates fabricated from a given fibre- resin material and taken to a fully cured state. As far as possible only  Vv and Vf was varied and it is therefore reasonable to assume, in the absence of further information, that the grey level changes demonstrated are due only to this variation in Vf. However variations in degree of resin cure may have some effect, but so long as the degree of cure is not grossly below par, this should not interfere with the measurement. 

Thus the optical methods outlined offer substantial time and cost savings as well as reliability. Additional work needs to be done to increase the confidence level.


CONCLUSIONS

The presently used methods are very time consuming, and in most cases, take a small sample size into account, thus reducing its confidence level.

It has been shown that the optical method provides, fast image capture and processing, a powerful tool for translucent laminates with both voided areas and fibre volume fraction readily revealed and quantified.

This technique is capable of measuring the void content of a whole piece of laminate as well as a small sample of it, and it is also non-destructive.
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